
                                 Re-Opening Plan 
1. Register for class by Friday each week 

a. Spots available will depend on how many Leaders are available/willing to come back.   
b. 1 class per week @ 10:30  

i. Nursery- Garden Rm: 1 and 2-year old  
ii. Preschool- Mountain Rm: 3/preschool  

iii. Elementary- Big Rm: Pre-K/K-5th grade  
iv. No infants 

2. Upon entering the Kids area temperatures will be checked of both child(ren) and parent using a 
touchless thermometer 

a. Only 1 parent is to do drop off/pick up 
b. If either person has a temperature of 100.0 or more, their whole family will be asked to 

leave the building 
c. All leaders will be temperature checked as well before entering their respective 

classrooms 
3. Check-In Stations  

a. We will have check-in tags pre-printed out near the welcome desk.  
4. Parents need to take child(ren) to use the bathroom and wash their hands before coming to 

class 
a. Leaders will NOT be taking kids to the bathroom 

CLASSROOM PROCEDURES 
1. As kids walk into the classroom, they will be given a puzzle piece mat to sit on 

a. This is where they will sit throughout the class 
2. No snacks will be provided in any classroom 
3. As kids leave, they will stack the puzzle mat and sanitize their hands 

NURSERY/PRESCHOOL SPECIFIC INFORMATION 

1. Child(ren) NOT potty trained: 
a. Diapers will be changed by female classroom leaders wearing a face shield 
b. Toddlers who need assistance will be assisted in the bathroom by a female leader 

wearing a face shield 
2. Since we cannot guarantee the sanitation of these items, they will not be permitted in the 

classrooms 
a. pacifiers or outside blankets  
b. diaper bags  
c. snacks or sippy cups 
d. outside toys 

3. Please leave 2 diapers and some wipes with your classroom leader. They will be placed in 
individual cubbies.  

 

 



 

SANITATION & SAFETY PROCEDURES 

1. Classrooms 
a. Temporarily, all toys that have surfaces that cannot be sanitized (ie: stuffed animals, any 

items with fabric, baby dolls/stroller, etc) will be removed from the classrooms 
b. After service, all toys, classroom materials, puzzle mats and surfaces will be sanitized by 

CBC Kids team members (teachers/lifeguards/directors) 
c. For any activities that kids will be doing in class, they will receive their own premade 

plastic bag that has all the items they will need 
d. Leaders need to communicate to a Lifeguard or Director IMMEDIATELY if a child(ren) 

begin exhibiting symptoms  
2. PPE 

a. All adult leaders and student leaders will be asked to wear a mask 
i. When a leader is actively talking/teaching, they may take off their mask, but 

must socially distanced from kids (6’+) 
b. All kids 5+ are highly encouraged to wear masks 
c. We will have masks available for leaders and children if they do not have their own 
d. Gloves will be available for any leaders who may wish to have them 
e. Touchless hand sanitizer stations will be located in each classroom as well as by check-in 

stations and throughout CBC Kids wing 
f. Each classroom will have Kleenex and extra available if needed 

 

 


